Assembly guide
The following Instructions is for one Leaf Tree kit

There are no tools required to assemble The Leaf Tree
Part Description
LT-S = 24" Spike Stake
LT-S = 24" Stake Extension
LT-C = Stake Coupler
LT-3 = 3-Way Coupler
LT-2 = 2" Stem Tube
LT-4 = 4" Stem Tube
LT-6 = 6" Stem Tube
LT-P = Paddle

Quantity Per Kit
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
9

Step 1: Take the 24" Spike Stake and put it in the soil, or base of plant. To minimize root damage,
position stake so paddles when installed will best capture plant.
(If you are nervous about root damage, we recommend starting on babies)
Step 2: Take the 3 way coupler and attach it to the spike stake.
Step 3: Attach either the 6 inch, 4 inch, or 2 inch step tube to the 3 way coupler attachment.
(We recommend you start with the 2 inch tube at the base and work your way up)
Step 4: Attach paddles to the tubes.
Step 5: Weave plant through or under the paddles.
Step 6: Attach the stake coupler to the spike stake then attach the stake extension to the stake coupler
Step 7: Install the second 3 way coupler make sure it is flipped opposite of 1st coupler. Repeat steps 3,
4, and 5.
Step 8: Install the 3rd 3 way coupler the same as the first coupler. (This will create 360 degree coverage).
Repeat steps 3, 4, and 5.

That’s the basic setup. The Leaf Tree can be setup in many different configurations to accommodate the
way each plant grows. The erector-set modality gives you the freedom and flexibility to grow any

varietal strain of plant as vertically and/or horizontally as needed to maximize growth. This results in
better air flow, and better light penetration allowing the plant to produce more bud sites, and ultimately
more yield per plant. This results in more revenue per plant.

